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'Th'e pu,rpose of this report i's to present 'some of the
expe,rimental resul ts of two re'sidual stress 'studies, each
of which includes a cross-section te'st, a set of re'sidual
'stre'ss mea'8urement's and coupon test's, and the correlating
re's ul t's of one f'ull-'size col umn te's t. One of the re's jd ual
stress 'studies and the column test were carried out on a's
delivered material, while the other residual streBE study
involved annealed material. The column was allowed to
bend about i ts flweak II axis.
These results have been obtained on the Pilot Investi-
gation: of the "Influence of Residual Stress on Column
Strength " now underway at Lehigh. The study is sponsored
jointly by the Column Research Council, the Pennsylvania
State -l-Iighway Department and the Bureau of Public Roads.
The column test was a pa,rt of a program on the I1Strength
of v.lelded 'Continuou's Frames and Their Components" spoooored
by the \velding Re'search Council and the Na'vy Department.
The'se prel iminar~' data will be i ncl uded in a complete
report to be prepared at the conclusion of the Pilot
Investigation. For information, reference is made here to
the proposal for this study (Oct. ,2"2, 1~}5:2).
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Figure 1 shows the location of the test specimens in both
as delivered and annealed material., As 'shown, the
materials for the column test, cross-section test,
coupon tests, md residual stress measurements were
selected from posi~tions adjacent to one another.
Figure :2 'shows the measured re'sidual stres's distribution
in the as delivered material. Compare with the
idealized distribution assumed for theoretical analysis
in Fig. 4.
Figure 3 show's the 'stre's's-'strain relation obtained on the
'as-delivered cross-section 'specimen and on a 'small
coupon plotted in_ non-dimen'sional :scale &
Figure 4 'show's the column eli·rve fo,r the weak ax,~'s computed
f,romthe a's... deli·ve·red c,ro'ss-'sec·tional stre's's-'st,rain
·relation (solid line) and al'so shows the theoretical
ell·rve based on the idealized .re'sidual 'st·re·se di'stribu-
tion :(dotted eu·r've). 'The two cur've's are in c10's6 agree-
ment. The maximum strength of the as-deliv~red column
(L/·r .= 82) is also 'shown here.
Figure ,5 show·s the re'sidual 'stre'ss distribution on the
annealed material':. The magnitude of residualstre'ss
i's very small. '(Compare with Fig. :2 showing the dis-
tribution of residual stress in the as-delivered mate-
rial. )
Figur-e 6 show·s the 'stres's-st,rain ·relation obtained from the
annealed cros's-section 'specinlen and from a small coupon
p lot ted in non-dimen'sion al 'seal e.
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Figure 7 shows the column curve computed f·rom the an-
n~aled cro'ss-'sectionstres's-'strain relation 'valid
for both weak and 'st,rong axis. 'The col umn curve
obtained from the a's-delivered cro's's-'section te'st
i's al'so plot'ted for compari'son. 'The difference be-
tween ·the Euler curve of the annealed and a's-del i v-
ered material is due to the difference in the value's
of E and (j of both mat'erial's. 'The difference ofy .
these two cu,r've:s 'is marked in the, region below
Ii'l r ;: 100.
Figure '8 show's the pattern of cold-bend yield line's p,re's-
en~ in the member prior to testing. A's shown 'in 'the
'ske'tch t'he center and l;~~;(e,r sections of the specimen
were free of t'he'se 1 i ne's . vth i 1e i t i's pos's i bIe to get
colurnn's of thisl,engt'h free of cold~b'end yie:ld ~l,ine's,
it m·llst b·e ass,u'med t'hat co'lumns invariably w,ill have
been defO·rmed p.rio:r to use.
'F ig ltre 9 is the load defl ection eli,rve f or the col umn tes t.
Theoretically, a concentrically loaded, ideal column
should not deflect until the tangent modulus load is
reached. In the test, however, a slight deviation was
noted from the start. Assuming this deflection due' en-
ti,rely to initial curv,ature, the initial !tout ofst,raight-
nes's ff would need to be approximate'ly 0.044" to produce
the deflections recorded. Since rolling tolerances
would a,llow 0.1'5 t1 , this factor co:uld acoount fo.r part
of the deviation observed du:ring the te'st. As'suming
that the deviation was due to eccentricity alone, e
would need to be 0.014 11 to cause t'hi's def·lection.
-4-
As's hown i nthe fig ur e ~ the firstyi e1d 1i ne'S
we,re exten'sion's of p:revious cold-bend lines-a 'These
lines, however, nei ther increased in 'size nor Vle,re
additional zones formed after the first ones were ob-
served. 1his is consistent with theory~
Yield lines due to cooling re'sidual s'tress ap-
peared in the column at the predicted load based on the
residual stress measurements.
Figure 10 is a curve similar to that used by Shanley to 11-
lustra te tha t bending can occ,u·r without 's'traln rever'sal.
Gages 6 and 10 increased qui te :raptdly before gages '5
and 9 ,reversed.
Figure ,11 shows the strain-di'stribution in the elastic and
pI astic stage's.. I t show's, ag ain , that bending occur-
red without strain reversal&
Gage 10 was located on the flange containing the
g.reates t cool i ng res idual s tre'ss :( approxi rna tely 13 ksi
see Fig. 2)~ Therefore gage 10 would be expected to in-
crease more rapidly at an earlier load than the other
gages. Such was the condition observed in the test.
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1. Good agreement was observed between the column
tee t ;( IJ / r :: 8'2) an d th e col umn curves pred ic ted by
cross-section test and by residual stress measure-
ments ;(Fig. 4).
!2. "The column curve computed from the cross-section
stress-strain relation by application of tangent-
"modulus theory is in good agreement with the the-
oretical solution based on the residual stress
measurements.
3. As would be expected from theory, the column curve
for the annealed material as obtained from a cross-
section test (Figo 7) predicts strengths greater than
does the coJumn curve for as-delivereo. material. Col-
umn tests should be made in the region of greatest
reduction using annealed material,
48 'Since annealing did not remove all of the residual
stress (Fi g. ,5), a pa·rt of th e lower in g 0 f the corre'A-
ponding col umn curve in Fi g. 7 ;( sol i d 1i ne) is undoub-
tedly due to this residual stress.
5, Even though the first yield line p;roduced d.uring
the column test was in a region of cold-bending, its
effect wa13 local (as shown by the flaking of mi 11
scale), Once these several lines were formed, there
was no further development. Cooling residuals,
however, caused a marked change in behavior - as was
expected4
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8. 'The small reduction in load carried by the colurnn
below that predicted from the cross section test or
the residual stress measurements can be attributed to
the fact that perfect alignment and absolute straight-
ness ~re impossible on tests and both cause a reduc-
tion in strength. It is expected that these reductions
are of small amount.
7. 'The column curve obtained from the cross-section test
is a "function of the residual" stresses present in the
specimen~ If there is an appreciable variation in these
stresses along the member, the column strength predicted
by the cross-s~ction test will differ from column tests,
even though the specimens may come from immediately
adjacent locations. "Therefore, the variation of resid-
ual stresses along a member should be investigated.
8~ 'These resul ts are in confirmation of the same test's
u.pon which thla investigation vlas rJased. 'The correla-
tion between -column test and cross-section test is good
and, further, the cross-section test gives results which
a'gree wi th those predicted on the basis of residual
s tres's measuremen ts and coupon tests. These resul ts
therefore furnish additional evidence that residual
stresses due to cooling after rolling cause a reduc-
tion in column strength, a reduction that can be predic~
ted by ei ther cross-section test's or by residual stre"ss
measurement's and coupon tests-
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